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Union with Christ: Introduction & Chapter 1  
“Living in the Gap” 
 
Welcome to the “Union with Christ” discussion guide series! We hope this will be a wonderful resource as you go 
through the book together with your group.  
 
“Do you secretly wonder if there’s more to life…but feel stuck? Nothing is more basic or central to knowing and 
enjoying God than union with Christ. It’s what the Bible is all about. It’s the heart of the Christian faith. It’s what makes 
the gospel good news. No reality stretches the imagination more and no truth is more practical for how we live our 
lives today than union with Christ” [excerpt from book back cover]. 
 

Worship: Amazing Grace by John Newton (referenced on pg. 31) 

(Here is a psalm/song to help your group as you worship. You can go through it together or in groups in meditation and/or in prayer)
Amazing grace! How sweet the sound  
That saved a wretch like me 
I once was lost, but now am found 
Was blind, but now I see 
 
‘Twas grace that taught my heart to fear 
And grace my fears relieved 
How precious did that grace appear 
The hour I first believed 
 

Through many dangers, toils, and snares 
I have already come 
‘Tis grace hath brought me safe thus far 
And grace will lead me home 
 
The Lord has promised good to me 
His Word my hope secures 
He will my Shield and Portion be 
As long as life endures

Icebreaker 
 

What do you often imagine about? What fills your daydreams and thoughts?  
 
 

Guiding Question of the Week 
(This question is intended as a target for the whole conversation. Do not ask for responses now. It will be repeated later in the study.) 

Do you feel the gap between your beliefs and your experience? If so, explain. 
Through this book, let’s journey together on what it looks like to move God’s truth from our heads to our hearts. 

 

Questions for Discussion 
(Remember it is better to wrestle deeply with two good questions than gloss over many. Sub-bullets are intended for potential follow-up.) 
 

1) What stood out to you in the Introduction & Chapter 1?  
o Can you relate to any of the character vignettes on pgs. 30-31? Melissa, Bill, Thom, Lucy? If so, in 

what way? 
 

2) When you hear “Union with Christ”, what does that mean to you? 
o After reading the Introduction and Chapter 1, has your perspective changed in any way?  

 
3) Guiding Question: Do you feel the gap between your beliefs and your experience? If so, explain. 

o How do you usually make sense of this and respond to this gap? 
 

4) Can you relate to constructing a wall to divide the “sacred ‘nice sermons’ from the secular ‘real world’ (p. 33)? 
o What has your experience been in hearing a sermon and how that affects the rest of your week?  
o What is your longing and desire for your daily walk with God? 

 
5) Read Ephesians 1:18. What does it mean that the “eyes of your heart [would be] enlightened and to baptize 

your imagination”?  
o Why is it so important to cultivate our God-given imagination (Col 3:2, 2 Cor 4:18, 2 Cor 5:16)? 
o In what ways can we use our imagination to know and enjoy God? 
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6) What are you looking forward to learning and growing in through this book? 

o What is God’s desire and invitation for us (John 17:3, 1 John 1:3, Eph. 1:3)? 
 
 

Praying for One Another 
(Here are some ideas from the study to help focus your time in prayer as a group. Use by themselves or along with other prayer requests.) 

• Pray that we would “face the gap with ruthless honesty, but also unfettered hope, optimism, and energy” 
(page 40). 

• Recognize the times when we are confronted with this gap, especially during the week after Sunday service. 
Pray that it will not lead us to despair, but to press on towards God (Phil. 3:12). 

• Pray through Phil. 4:8-9 - that our thoughts and imagination would be baptized with these qualities. 
 
 
 


